
Fun under the Sun 

2022-23 Holiday Home Work 

KG II



Numeracy

 Teach your puppet to count and write numbers 1 to 100. 

 You and your puppet will find out 3 things which are circle and 3 
things which are square. 

 Go to the vegetable market with your parents and buy 2 green 
vegetables and 1 red and yellow fruit. Come home and draw the 
fruits and vegetables and then you can eat them up. 

 Discuss the date and day with your puppet as ma’am does in class. 

 Play a number dodging game from 1to99 with your parents, taking 
turns. 

Literacy 
 Show your puppet your writing skills by writing your ABC’s. 

 Find 3 things which begin with the first letter of your name and write 
them down. 

 Write your name 3 times in your best handwriting. 

 Draw the picture of your favourite toy, label it. 

 You with your puppet look at the Sun in the sky and see if it is happy or 
sad or angry and when you find out draw it with the appropriate 
expression. 

 Watch the story of a hungry caterpillar and you will have to relate this 
story to your friends in class after vacation. 
https://youtu.be/021xLvsAIm4 

 Teach one rhyme to your puppet with expression and action. 



EVS

 Water your plants everyday. 

 Paint and decorate one earthen pot beautifully. We will use this pot 
for an activity in class later. 

 Look in the mirror and draw yourself. 

 Write 3 sentences of affirmation and repeat them everyday in front 
of the mirror. 

I am---------------- 

I am----------------- 

I am----------------- 

 Make a necklace for mummy and take your daddy’s help 
https://youtu.be/prIhNEXuSbs 

 Note down one activity you enjoyed the most during your vacation. 

 Have fun but do not forget to thank mother earth for all that she has 
given us. Draw a picture of the Earth and write a short thank you 
message with help of your parents. 
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Do these activities with your puppet, friends and family. Tick the box when 
activity is complete. After vacation you will share your observations and 
findings with your friends and their puppets in the class. Complete your 
summer fun by  colouring the picture above and give it a “Title” of your choice. 
 
 
 


